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Sp~ing schedule set ·for ASO 
Bozigian to instruct Armenian dance class Balak·ian, Baloian featured in poetry ·readin·g 

Tom Bozigian, one of the world's 
foremost teachers of Armenian folk dance, 
will conduct an instructional workshop 
on Saturday, March 8 in the CSUF South 
Gym. The one day workshop, which 
includes a morning and an afternoon 
session, will be followed by a lecture and 
film presentation. 

The workshop is co-sponsored by the 
Armenian Students Organization and the 
Dance Club of California State University, 
Fresno. _ 

Born in Los Angeles, Bozigian was 
raised and educated in Fresno. Armenian 
song and dance played a distinct and 
unique role during his youth. Much of his 
time was spent with immigrants, from 
whom he learned many regional dances of 
Armenia. He graduated from Fresno 
State with a B.A. in Russian Area Studies 
and an M.A. in Education. . 

During a two year stay in Soviet 
Armenia, Bozigian graduated from the 
State Choreographic School Sayat Nova. 
In coordination with · the University of 
Yerevan Ethnographic Institute, he also 
researched songs and dances of the Ar-
menian S. S. R. interior. -

His teaching has taken him to most 
continents of the world, and· he has 
choreographed many Armenian dances 
for stage presentations. He has worked 
with such performing ensembles as Arax 
of Fresno, Aman of Los Angeles, Duguene 
University Tamburitzans of Pittsburgh, 
International Dance Theater of Amster
dam, and Nayiri of Paris. 

Bozigian continues to add to his reper
toire and still spends time with immigrants 
to learn and preserve the historical dances 
of Armenia. "Many of the dances that the 
'immigrants brought over are being lost, 
especially now that the number of original 
immigrants is getting fewer and fewer," he 
said during last year's visit to CSUF. 

In addition to dance workshops, Bozi
gian offers volleyball clinics, Russian and 
Armenian l~mguage and history classes, 
music courses, and prepared lectures for 
colleges and universities. He also conducts 
weekend camps throughout the U.S . and 
has made several records for Armenian 
dance. 

In addition to conducting Armenian 
dance workshops, Tom Bozigian research
es traditional dances and is a lecturer of 
Armenian history and language. 

Bozigian has taught at CSUF many 
times. Armenian and non-Armenian 
students attending last year's workshop 
learned such dances as Heenk ou Meg 
("Five and One"), Kocharee ("Goat 
Dance''), Loosvee Shogho.v ("Moonlight 
Dance"), Harsnee ("W~dding Dance''), 
Miserlou, Ambee Dageets ("From Beneath · 
a Cloud''), Sulemani, and Tamzara. 

Introducing and assisting Bozigian this 
year will be Roy Moz, who teaches various 
dance courses for the CSUF Physical 
Education Department. 

Students are encouraged to enroll for 
the entire workshop, since different dances 
are taught in morning and afternoon 
sessions. The lecture and film presentation 
·which follows the afternoon session will 
highlight Bozigian 's world travels. 

To enroll for the workshop see the 
advertisement on page 10. For further 
information concerning the workshop call 
Barlow Der Mugrdechian at 294-2669, or 
Roy Moz at 294-2005. 

On Sunday, March9, a rare and s_pecial 
poe~ry reading _will be held in the 'Lyles 
Theatre of the Fresno Metropolitan Mu
seum. 

Peter Balakian of New York and James 
C. Baloian of Fresno will read from their 
selections of modern Armenian poetry, 
which include some of their recent works. 
This will be. the first time the two poets 
have appeared together. "I think it's great 
that Peter and I can get ·together and share 
our thoughts. I look forward to talk to 
him," said Baloian. The program will 

Ensemble 
to ·appear 
April 25th 
By Karen DeOrian 
Assistant Editor · 

The Ensemble de Musique Armen
ienne is planning its california premier 
for the spring of t'986. 

The Ensemble was founded in Paris 
in 1976. The four member ensemble 
performs Armenian troubador and 
folk music. 

The Ensemble de Musique Afmen
ienne has performed widely throughout 
Europe and has toured the U.S. twice., 
in 1983 and 1984. In the past few years, 
they have played at Carnegie Hall, The 
Opera Comique (National Theater of 
Paris) , The University of Michigan, 
Festival Marseille sur Mediterranee, 
The Gulbenkian Foundation of Lis
bon, Ateliers· d'Ethnomusico/ogie in 
Geneva, and Cornell University. Their 
performances have been also broad
casted on Radio France Musique and 
on French televisioH. · 

The first California concert of the 
1986 tour will be in Fresno on Friday, 

See Ensemble, Page 9 

ASP raises over $100,000 for Peters fund 
drive; valley raisin growers donate $50,000 

The Armenian Studies Program of 
California State University, Fresno re
vealed that contributions by Armenians 
for the Leon S. Peters Business Building 
and the adjacent Valley Business Center 
have soared over the $100,000 mark. 
Participation in the fund drive began in 
1985 and was spearheaded by the ~fforts 
of Dr. Dickran Kouymjian, Coordinator 
of the Armenian Studies Program, assisted 
by Program lecturer Barlow Der Mugrdechian. 
Soon after the campaign had begun it was 
learned that the new Leon S. Peters 
Business Building would house the offices 
of the proposed Center for Armenian 
Studies. The move will enhance the 
visibility of the already prestigious Armenian 
Studies Program at CS U F, making it the 
focus of Armenian research in California 
along with the UCLA Armenian Studies 

' Program. 
Organizations as well as individuals 

have made three year pledges in this truly 
community effort. Groundbreaking is to 
begin in Spring 1986 and completion of 

See PETERS, page 11 
From left to right, Haig Sahatdjian, Victor Sahatdjian, and Sarkis Sahatdjian. The 

Liberty Bell, seen in the background, is the Victor Packing trademark. 

begin at 7:30p.m: and is co-sponsored by · 
the Armenian Students Organization and 
the Fresno Metropolitan Museum. · 

Iir. Dic~ran Kouymjian, Coofdi~ator 
of the Armenian Studies Program, will 
also present an illustrated lecture, "In
scriptions in Armenian Art", on March 2. 
Dr. Kouymjian 's lecture will begin at 4:00 
p.m. in the Lyles Theatre aQd is free to the 
public. · 

The reading and lecture are part o( 
"Weavers, Merchants, and Kings: The 
Inscribed Rugs of Armenia", the. first 
major exhibition of Armenian carpe.ts in 
North America. Weekly programs fo
cusing on Armenian cultur~ have been. 
planned to run from February I6 through 
April 13. The remaining ·schedule of 
-lectures, performances, and films is as 
follows·: 

Feb. 16, 2:30p.m. (Lyles Theatre) 
"Diamonds, Dragons and Cro·sses: The 
Art of Armenian Rug Weaving", an 
illustrated lecture by Dr. Lucy DerMan
uelian. 

Feb. 16, 7:30p.m. (Lyles Theatre) 
"Lost Treasure: The Story of Armenian 
Art", an illustrated lecture by Dr. Lucy . 
Der Manuelian. 

Feb. 22, 2:30p.m. (Lyles Theatre) 
"Armenians and the Oriental Rug", an 
illustrated talk by Leymel Amirian. 

March 2, 2:00 p·.m. (Lyles Theatre) 
"Arax Armenian Folk Dancers", a live 
performance with Richard Hagopian and 
his choral ensemble. · 

March 16, 1:00 p.m. (Lyles Theatre) 
"The Making of Oriental Carpet", a film. 

March 23, 2:00 p.in. (Lyles Theatre) 
"Collecting Rugs- A Connoisseur's Per
spective", a lecture by Arthur Gregorian. 

April 6, 2:00 p.m. (Lyles Theatre) 
"Armenia Today", an illustrated lecture 
by Dr. Arra Avakian. 

April 13, 2:00 p._m. 
''Armenian Rugs: A Comparison Between 
Nineteenth Century and The Classic Rugs 
of the Seventeenth and Eighteenth Cen
turies", an illustrated lecture by Dr. 
Murray L. Eiland. 

Admission for all programs, with the 

See Poetry Reading,_ page 11 
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~Letters to the Editor· 
A change in strategy for -a str~ggling team 

: .·· 

been an inspiration to me. Never . take .:·· 
your heritage for gnin~-e~. Cherish it; share ·:: 
it. . . . 

Edi~:or; ;: predic~able and . led · to fourth .and·· long . Re·sotution l92;which is such a small step · Strangely, seve~ai of the surnam~s in : < ... · · .. :. 
, . ·. · . ' ·· · sit:U~tions. hi .the b~gin'ning, ·.when ·ter.- : ·considerjng :ou,r__collec.tive goal, -itmeails . ·· m.y family tree . appear on Mr. ·:E.lish:: ... ·:~~ :. ·_..· .. 
. Bt?rfd by the Jo~i .stretch .of football. rorism· was . novel, ·tt '"W.orked; there· was . thal:wt{ar.~ in dire need of changes. , No~ .. . Shekoyan 's ~ap ar·.Fresno. My anc~s~or-s ... .. . · _:· .. 
. g~upes,t~,~.h~d during the. pas_t moftth, \ · .:: iinm~di~te · interriatio~1 att~I)tion, and -~_inute·, .. irrefev•J1t ·change's, bnf change~ :. cam~ to Chicagn from HarpVt_iq J9·B ·.-...l :. · ... ~:·· .. 

. ~. . . . t~~~¥Lto~~J\fl~Y~ng t~e~ruriderl}ri~g .tactics _· ·Tur~ey :wa_s forced . eo· J¥JPP_.o.~t of its · e~s~ Jhat deatQ·n an -i,nt~rp.atiqnal,level, cha·nges : . sha11' &e;~:iiterested in c'Qr,re&portd~wg\v,it~ . · .. ·; , . :·.:·; 
. ~ ~~~·.-. · and S~tegies:· ~. :(t p¢curred .to me .that .·. Chair:: .and into afi · _aggt~ssi~e ·defensive · .~h~t exeft~;a.:·.Jittfe ·~_verage in ·9,ur' ·favor/ '"< persons· in Y.OUt ·al:ea who may shari·'{~e:.'· :. · :. -~ ~-:; ;7 

~ . there~~ t~reew,y.·~ ·that a team can move , ~- ino~-e : ~-· -~ut . after the f!~t . fe~ years, ~s :cnailg~s-tl}at ·~re directly involved with~he . :_ . same· surn.a~es-Sarkiss.ian. ( An~.~he[: : .. · :;-.~. 
· .. tJte , ball tQ.want~ 1ts u.Iti~ate goal.:_a ~r~~ffectiveness wore down. :terrortsm~me .. futu~e ·. ;~··. o~:r: . n~tion:-. ana . its~. ··~ltimate . ha~ ~ sligb.fi,y'altered spelling, tlieref.pr~~t, .: : · . 

touchdown·. ·· · comn:1onpl~ce, .an~ (u'ttlier ·'terrorist· acts · eildzone:. _: · · · · ' ·. ·' .. '·· ·, ·. · . \ . propably is not t·he same name). ·A.ls'b~ i:( ·,: . · .. , 
The·first is running the ball,:_a straight- only nullified previous progress·. . ·. Only when our passing offense- our anyone there is majoring in psychology.·, .·.·· .- · ·. 

forward approach that is steady but slow. So there is clearly a deficiency in our . 'Organizations, our intelligentsia, our pro- . and needs my insight into the effects of the · 
It is methodical and consistent in gaining offense-we need some long passes and fessionals, ·our politicians, our people- adoption process on one's sense of s~}f..: 
yardage; but because it takes so long, it flea-flicker plays. What can we do? We has achieved significant gain in one area esteem or identity, I would be glad to 
requires much energy. It is exhausting want to avoid the some ordinary, routine, or another, has opened a door, an oppor- assist. 
and is frequently outdone by the passing · and unproductive patterns. We need to tunity for the world to 1isten, should we 
offense, which is the second way to move create new plays, trick plays, and to go for ufilize our running offense to apply the Sincerely, 
the ball down the field. . broke. How do we do this? We must first final touch. 

This second method is marked by deviate from our traditional thinking. We My intent here is not to make a static Mary L. Foess 
_ Central Elementary School 

Division St. Room 3 
Vas'sar, MI 48768 . 

longshot, quick-result passes and creative must be creative, let our minds wander. analysis between a football game and a 
flea-flicker plays in which yardage is gained As children we are gifted with the inherent national struggle, but rather to highlight 
in large chunks. Success, when it comes, is ability to imagine and create; but as we their similarities and differences, successes 
usually swift but its risks are high. grow older, that creativity is stifled by the and failures, and the tactics and strategies 

Inevitably the stronger teams do not tides of life, and risky ideas are sacrificed with which to wage them. I want to open 
e·xclusively use·onetype of off ens~ but rely for tlie sake of security. channels, call for new perspectives. The G 0 0 d w 0 r k ! 
on both, which is· itself the third strategy Here are :;orne .ideas I hasten to offer, thrust of my message; after all, is merely 
to score points. Longshot, high-risk plays lest I, too, be stricken with conceptual that-to stimulate new thinking, however 
are executed with the hope of immediate conservatism. coarse or discomforting. Sometl Dear Editor: 

. success, · while the running offense is important as a national movem< 
employed as a more secure and constant -Play havoc with Turkey's economy. justice and self-determination merit We always enjoy reading Hye. !)har
means of gaining ground. Disrupt Turkey's economic equilibrium. effort we have to make. zhoom. We feel strongly in your efforts 

The Armenian Cause is like a football Infiltrate, for example, Turkey's ecological This letter is directed toward t and encourage you to continue. Enclosed 
contest , but its players are different. On systems and upset their normal mecha- menian diaspora: its workers, its lc please find a small donation towards your 
the one side are the underdogs; the nisms. Send Turkish agriculture and real its terrorists, its academicians, a efforts. 

Sincerely, 
Armenian communities in the diaspora; estate investments into a pitfall. those in pursuit of the independe 
on the other are the heavy favorites, the -Expo~e the Turkish government for its our natio_n. It is from a young man 
Turkish government and global indiffer- present breaches of humanity, its oppres- same category-spirited, angerec 
ence to the Armenian case. Each side uses sion, its torture of dissidents. By pushing frustrated by the Armenian situatic 
its own ball: the skin ef truth for us, the Turkey into disfavor with U.S. and intent is to disturb, to anger, to pr 
spiral of influence. for them. Each team's .international opinion, pe~ple may begin aggressive thinking, to question tl 
t-ouchdown is ·scored di(ferently: . ft)r us, ~ strongly.. objecting te and discouraging the ditional Armenian frame of mind, 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Drew 
Fresno, CA 

~c::oljQg ,is.~~ r~cogn~ti~n o~ the - ~~pof:;i9.e . .... bill~o~ 9f d.<?ll.ar~ qf -y .~ .. ~i~ flow~p9 i~t? Artnc£itians ·out' of- their terrible erDeat· Editor: ·.• · · ·· -
and the return of-our ancestral lands; for Turkey. Other governments ·or niter- ·seats, and to put them·dn the playiri· · 
them; it is geopolitical strength and history national organizations, such as the U nitied where the adversary threatens with I enjoy reading Hye Sharzhoom very 
suppression': · Nations or Amnesty International, may passing day. much. Please continue the good work you 

During the past several decades, the begin to exert additional pressure on the Let us widen our peripheral , have started. We need this. Our third and 
worldwide Armenian community ha~ been ·Turkish government. allow our minds to explore, create di1 fourth generation American-Armenians 
using the running attack-upright, honest, ....:_And what about an Armenian satellite courses, pursue different avenues, be are not into the Armenian stream and 
hardworking, open, driving a straight in space? It isn't too far-fetched or too every tunnel does not have a light need to be brought into it! : Your paper is 
course, nothing tricky. We have estab- early to begin thinking about super-bowl end. And if we are to find our lig doing this, and I am very proud of you! 
lished organizations, built churches, open-' ·technology or even cities or communities must look for it in every direction: Continued good luck. Use enclosed 
ed schools, educated new generations, ·in: space. Who knows what other op.por- check where most needed. 
written books, founded newspapers, en- · tunities that might crea~e? The possibilities Sin< 
tered the political area. And though this are limitless. 
process has provided some fundamental 
structures and institutions, it has also · Don't get me wrong. I am not. con
taken a very long time and been relatively . , demning our running offense, for it is that 
.ineff~ctual in achieving _our goal. . steady, unwavering~pproach that~llowed 

· Armenians the world· over have sliied '·us to obtain security and dignity when we 
. aw~y from using the passing attack; we were scattered about to different lands as 
have passe-d little: and that only recently. persecuted, penniless refugees. But our 
The absence of a passing game is a big .tunnirig offense is beginning to get old and 
weakness in our offense. In this con- our players are getting exhausted. We are 
nt~ction, the explosive plays of our radical tired of fighting for the same empty results 
fringe, the terrorists, while achieving rapid with the same old methods. When we 
results at one time, have become easily cannot even manage to pass House Joint 

s 
Los Angele 

In search of Armen· 

Sincerely, 

Mrs. Grace Gostanian 
Fresno,_CA 

Dear Editor: 
Dear Dr. Kouymjian: 

I have just finished reading the most 
'!'I ~rds cannot express how mucl recent issue of Hye Sharzhoom and was 

e~Joymg Y?ur newspaper H_ye Sharz1 gratified at learnirig of the tremendous 
with each •s.sue I a~ learmng more. good work you are doing at' CS U Fresno. 
my . Armeman h~nt~ge: your h1 you are setting a good example of how 
feelings , and aspiratiOns for the fu Armenian scholars can and should work 
While an u~der~tanding of history i~ together and with the community to de-· 
~e must hve m the present andvelop a rich program which at the same 
tmuously prepare for our future. I time serves scholarship and the Armenian 
from r~ading your ~a~er ~hat some people. · · 
Armemans fear assimilatiOn and a Enclosed is a small donation as a show 
am.ong ~he third generation grandch of my support and to let you know that I 
of Immigrants. . . admire your work and wisll you all good 

Because I was not raised by my ncsuccess in the future. 
parents, my adoptive family's an1 
was quite different from my true heri 
·only 16 months ago did I learn c 
precious Armenian blood; I pad go 
years without knowing! Currently, 
working with much energy and det 
natipn to gain as much knowled. 
po$sible about Armenian religion, hi! 
and, especially, my personal geneaiEditor: 
In a sense, I was a victim of a differen 

Sincerely, 

Dennis R. Papazian 
Professor of History 

University of Michigan-Dearborn 

of assimilation- namely, the ado . I have received Hye Sharzhoom·for the 
process. Nearly al.l adult adoptees hapast five years and have always enjoyed it. 
knowledge ?f their real ancestry; .a The artiCles in your paper are always of 
of the past IS but a mere shadow, alhigh quality. Please use this small donation 

. invisible at that. Ope.n ~doption re'for support of Hye Sharzhoom and the 
for adult adoptees exist m fewer thaArmenian Studies program at CSU Fresno. 
stat~s. I believe this condition d 
adult adoptees our basic constitut 
rights and, more profoundly, our ht 
rights. My "search" is fascinating; 
week I learn more. Your publicatio1 

Sincerely, 

Lori Garjian 
Tenafly, N.J. 
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Unity-the forgotten prOmise President's Message 

of.the Armenian Church Apathetic Armenians 
By Barlow Der Mugrdechian 
Advisor 

I recently thought about the question of church unity as I was looking through some 
back issues of Hye Sharzhoom. It is a question I have thought about for many years and 
have wondered if there ever would be a resolution to it. My frame of reference is the 
stiuation in the U.S.- especially California, with which I am most familiar. 

There has been no progress on unity in the past few years, and talk of it has faded to an 
occasional inquiry or remark. Perhaps talk has faded because unity has no relevance to 
today's Armenian community. That is, a unity of Diocese and Prelacy would not serve 
the interests of the Armenian people. More probably, however, the death of the quest 
for unity has come from a higher level. Let us look back to 1979 and the pages of Hye 
Sharzhoom(N ovember 2, 1979): "A meeting on the question of unity was held October 
4-10, 1979 between the Catholicossate of All Armenians and the Catholicossate of the 
See of Cilicia., Among the representatives of the Mother See were Archbishops Torkom 
Manoogian and Vatche Hovsepian, and among the representatives of the Cilician See 
Bishop Datev Sarkissian and Bishop Mesrop Ashjian." 

A quote from the Divan of the Meeting of the Representatives is instructive on the 
feelings ofthe participants (same issue): "The representatives considered the work they 
had done as a positive first-step, and expressed the hope that at future meetings, and 

See Church Unity, page 9 

A little game 
By Randy Baloian 
Editor 

Politicians in general have never been 
close to my heart, yet I have always felt 
they perform a vital function in the 
overall scheme of things. Take U.S. 
congressmen, for instance. They repre
sent the sentiments of their constituents 
fairly well, and in that respect they fulfill 
the necessary requisite of a republican 
form of government. 

That a congressman represents the 
interests of his I her constituency is evident 
in the responsiveness shown for voter 
letters. I often hear of representatives 
and senators who, when called on to help 
in some governmental hassle, will usually 
assist a disgr.untled person. 

Recently, however, my image of the 
attentive congressman has been tarnished 
by, of all things, a response regarding an 

National Congress leader Nelson Mandela 
(which had quite an unexpected effect). I 
really didn't think they would, or could, 
ameliorate Yergatian 's condition, but I 
recalled from read·ing an Armenian 
weekly that Sen. Ted Kennedy had 
responded sympathetically to a similar 
letter concerning Yergatian written by · 
Bishop Papken Varjabedian (of Wash
ingt.o~ . D.C.) .. : A S¥mpath!!tic re~_p,oqs(i,; 
as humble and .unaffecting as it. may 
~eem, was a far-cry from what I got. 

I mailed the. letters in late August of 
last year and received a response from 
Sen. Wilson three weeks later. I sensed 
that something was wrong as soon as I 
read the opening lines: 

Dear Mr. Baloian: 
Thank you for contacting me regarding the 

United States ' policies toward South Africa. 

Armenian issue. Actually, I should say It seems Sen. Wilson, or more likely his 
the lack of a res pons~. s.ince the matter I staff, misinterpreted the subject of my 
tried to bring to the attention of our two letter. Without so much as a reference to 
California U.S. senators-Pete Wilson Yergatian or Armenian affairs, the re
and Alan Cranston-was either misin- mainder of the response summarized the 
terpreted and then ignored, or ignored senator's positions toward the troubled 
altogether. The matter of which I speak · African nation. Yes, 1 had mentioned 
is the imprisonment of Father Manuel South Africa in my letter but only as an 
Yergatian. example. To anyone who took the time 

As a Turkish citizen, Fr. Yergatian to fully read it, t~e subject and questions 
worked in the Brotherhood of Saint were obvious. · 
James monastery in Jerusalem (since Although Sen. Wilson sent me a 
there are no functioning monasteries in generic, mass produced response on the 
.Tt,ukey). He brought many young wrong issue, Sen. Cranston did not see fit 
Armenians from Turkey for seminary . to do even that. There is a possibility that 
training at St. James. Presumably to halt he did not receive my letter, though I 
the flow of Armenians leaving the coun- think it more likely that he and his staff 
try, Turkish authorities arrested Yer- ignored it. 
gatian for treasonous acts and sentenced Assuming that some oversight had 
him to 14 years imprisonment in March been made by both staffs, I mailed ·another 
1983. Interestingly, he was not jailed for letter, along with the initial correspon
aiding Armenians emigrate from Turkey, dence, to the senators. To Wilson I asked 
but for possession of a map of Armenia that my first letter be reread; to Cranston 

By David Gabrielian 
ASO President 

The Armenian people in touch with one another together have 
formed the Armenian community. l,'his community has maintained · 
our heritage, our language, our history, and our culture through 
periods of adjustment in countries outside Armenia. The older 
generations preserved this common bond by holding events in which 
all Armenians could participate and meet people with the same . 
culture and background. 

Today the events sponsored by· Armenian clubs and organizations 
are supported by the different communities throughout the world, 
each community supporting its organizations in its own way. Most of 
my experience has been in the Armenian community of Fresno. 
Unfortunately, what I have seen in the Fresno community has been 
somewhat disappointing. Many of the functions-picnics, dances, 
parties, dinners, and such-have been increasingly attended by older 
Armenians, with more and more younger Armenians sadly not 
participating. I can't accurately comment on other Armenian 
communities around the United States, but if this trend of 
non participation and apathy continues, Armenian communities will 
assimilate into the larger cultures in which they live. 

There ·is no reason for any assimilation in Fresno considering the 
size of the Armenian community and the number of young Armenians 
enrolled at Fresno State University and Fresno City College. But 
given some of the dismal turno~ts at events sponsored by Armenian 

. clubs, one must wonder where all those people are? One-hundred to 
one-hundred-twenty-five people at a dance can't be seriously 
considered a success if the size of the student populations in the 
Fresno and outlying areas are taken into account. 

So_ the people are . out there. . But .how can the _clubs and 
'9tganizations' get more ·-young ArnieniaQ.S involved ~in- their com
munity? 1 don ;t have the answer and neither do many of the people 
I've talked to. They do say to keep trying, but why keep trying if no 
one comes to your functions, or if some otller group is having a dance 
on the same night as you are, or if the hall or the band (both 
Armenian) wants an outrageous amount of money? Sure you ~an 
take a chance and pay if you expect a decent turnout; but in. Fre-sno~ 
it's not a risk, it's foolishness. It is also quite disappointing when 
people come to your dances and tell you they could have been 
somewhere else where there would be more people and more fun, or 
complain that five dollars is too much to pay for a dance. Is is really 
too expensive, or just an excuse not to go? Is the attitude of young 
Armenians that if something is planned by an Armenian club, such as 
the Armenian Student~ Organization, it is going to be a flop? What 
does it take to bring many young Armenians together? I mean 200 to 
250 young Armenians together at a single place, such as a dance. 

Another problem is that the Armenian people orga.nizing dances 
and other events have low expectations. The Halloween dance 
(sponsored by the ASO) was considered a success by many, although 
only about 85 people attended. The Christmas dance by Hye Trinity 
Youth was consider a success with an attendance of about I 30. These 
are only only two examples. I am sure there were dances with larger 
numbers of people. But again we must come back to the same old 
question: How can we get more people to become involved? 

It is important that our generation of Armenians frequent 
functions as a way to meet other people of the same culture and 
background. In this way we can preserve our heritage and national 
identity. By doing so we can be as one large family working together. 

and an Ap~2~h~cture~~nwh~ ~~~dili~~ma~somerespon~W~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
students in Jerusalem. In a · country my first letter and that if he could not 
where everyone is theoretically and legally confidently answer my questions, he 
a Turk (groups such as the Armenians should refer me to someone who could. 
and the Kurds are not recognized as It has been about four months now, 
ethnic minorities by the government), and. I have still received nothing from 
Yergatian was imprisoned for being too either Wilson or Cranston. 
Armenian. . My little game failed. I could not elicit 

With a , mixture- of indignation and ·any response, much less a constructive 
cynicism I. wrote to Sen. Wilson and Sen. one, from two supposedly responsive 
Cranston. I pointed out the few facts I congressmen. It shows, I think, the lack 
knew about Yergatian's case and asked of regard given to Armenian concerns 
what the U.S.-as an influential ally of when they conflict with U.S.-Turkish 
Turkey-could do to amend the situation. rela.tions. 

Hoping to provide some point of For me, it is just that-a game. For 
reference to a possibly unknown political another Armenian, living out some hellish 
prisoner, I also drew a rough parallel scene from Midnight Express, it is not a 
between Yergatian and jailed African game at all. Turkish prisons have been 

ranked among the most inhumane in the 
world. And given Yergatian's ancestry, I 
cannot imagine him receiving any special 
privileges. 
_ If U.S. congressmen are so intent on 
upholding human rights or are (to use 
Pete Wilson's words) "morally obligated" 
to end oppressive political systems, why 
don't they look out their own back door? 
The Turkish government literally gets · 
away with murder while the U.S. covers 
its eyes and discards its moral obligation 
for geopolitical expediency. 

I recently talked with an elderly Ar
menian who told me that Armenians lack 
"power" in matters such as this. To him 

power was not necessarily military m1ght 
but people, organized people with a 
common goal. 

People are, after all, what our con
gressmen are supposed to represent. 
Although Armenians constitute a small 
percentage of the country's population, 
they can still inake themselves heard
and hence be represented-in many ways 
(e.g. voter letters). It is through the 
persistent use of these media by all 
Armenians- not just the lobbyist ·in 
Washington-that Armenians-can begin 
to advance their cause and prevent people 
like Fr. Yergatian from falling victim to 
the injustices of the world. 
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Why an Armenian 
Studies Prog_ram? 
By Don Ara Arax 
Staff Writer 

Many times in the past few months my friends, of 
whom half are Armenian, and I have engaged ~n several 
long~winded discussions concerning the necessity of the 
Armenian Studies Program at CSUF. Quite expectedly, 
we Armenians maintain that the Program is important to 
the campus and the community, which boasts a large 
Armenian population; yet our contentions usually fall 
prey to the contemptuous comments of our other friends. 
After a recent discussion on this issue, I began to 
privately ponder whether my non-Armenian contem-

I believe that the Program 
serves students of all nation-
aliti~~-n~~-j-~~_t_. A~~enia~s._ 
poraries did indeed have_ a substantial argument. 

Hye Sharzhoom February 1986 
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'I:Pl'.P 'f:l'bl: fJUip'f:blfr fT/Uipn~ To statisfy my curiosity, I began to weigh the positive 
·aspects of the Program against some negative ones. 

CSUF is comprised of a large contingent of Armenian 
Ar1me:nia.n writer PUifUIJbUI~/r JUifn'lnLfl/rL~ ITL·'pUif'P 

ASP Coordb)ator Barlow Der Mugr.dechian. _ _!:pfl 'te JUI'lfilb~_,: -students, yet far too many continue to ignore Armenian 
studies. Many of them do so because they ~believe that 

· _.A!mtnian tY_~e~e_tting c~~tesy of Meshag Printing 

studying their heritage is a waste of time, and because the Armenians and half non-Arrrienians. . The course 
various Armenian courses offered often do not fit into curriculum included history, architecture_, literature, and 
their schedule. Besides such a conflict in courses, I could geography, as well .as the effects of the many misfortunes 
find only positive reasons why Armenian studies classes that have beset the Armenians. Quite to my surprise 
should be taken. I, like many other American-Armenians, there seemed to be a. genuine interest ·on the part of the 
was sadly lacking in my knowledge of my heritage; but non-Armenians to lear'rt about our people. Thus, I 
after completing my first Armenian studies course, I felt believe that the Program serves students of all nation
that I had learned many valuable lessons. Had the ali ties-not just Armenians. 

characterize Armenian · ·communities. Far too many · 
Armenians groups are victimized by apathy among our 
youth, yet the ASO has survived and grown thanks to the 
Armenian Studies Program. 

Program .not existed, I may never have sought the · Without the Program there probably would be no 
information I now possess. · Armenian Students Organization, which brings youth 

Perhaps the most important offshoot of the Program is 
our paper.Hye Sharzhoom, which .boasts a readership of 
over 7 ,000. Cynics might contend that it is often used as 
wastepaper, but there are those of s who know better. 

· My grandparents anxiously await every issue as do.other 

See why ASP?, page t:2 My first Armenian studies class consisted of _ ~~~f together without the usual ~iyisions that · so often 

Kouymjian takes leave to finish-books 
Der Mugrdechian fills in as Acting Coordinator 

Dr. Dickran Kouymjian will spend. most · 
of this spring in his Paris home "reassured" 
that the affairs of the Armenian Studies 
Program are in good hands. 

work of the 5th century historian; and 
William Saroyan, An Armenian Trilogy: 

· Three Plays on the Armenians, a book to 
be published by the CSUF Press. 

Lecturer Barlow Der M ugrdechian will 
·. temporarily instruct Kouymjian 's courses 
and serve as Acting · Coordinator of the 
Program for the Spring semester. 
. B~cause teaching does not allow much 
time for his other scholarly pursuits, 
Kouymjian has taken a leave of absence to 
work on several historical and literary 
publications. He commented that his 
return to Paris will enable him to make 
rise of his personal library. 

In addition to writing historical works 
on Armenian iconography and architec
ture as well as a bibliography of art and 

·architecture, he is correcting the final 
proofs of three books: Etudes Armenien
nesf Armenian Studies: In Memoriam 
Haig Berberian, in honor of the late editor 
of Revue des Etudes Armeniennes; The 
History of Armenia by Ghazar Farpetsi, 
a reedition of the critical text from the 

Kouymjian will also be carrying out his 
responsibilities as the President of the 

· Society for Armenian Studies. He said 
that preparations are being made between 
the' SAS Internatio'nale and the AssoCia
tion/ des Etudes Armeniennes for the first 
International Armenological Congress to : 
be held in 1990. 

Kouymjian, who worked and taught 
alongside Der Mugrdechian this past 
semester, feels confident with his youthful 
stand-in at the ASP helm: 

"It's reassuring to have as Acting 
Coordinator of the Armenian Studies 
Program Mr. Barlow Der Mugrdechian, 
who has shown himself to be an ex
perienced and dynamic teacher as well as a 
very well liked advisor of the Armenian · 
·students Organization and Hye Shar
zhoom," said Kouymjian adding that "he 
has also been an invaluable asset in the 

very successful fund raising drive con
ducted by the ASP for the new Leon S. 
Peters Business Building Fund." 

During the Fall semester Der Mugr
dechian taught beginning and intermediate 
Armenian l~mguage as well as a weekend 
course on the Armenian Church . . 

The 29-yea.r old graduate of U.C.L.A., 
with a maste-rs degree in Armenian Litera
ture, looks forward to hjs new job as 
Acting Coordinator. "It's a challenge to 
fill in for Dr. Kouymjian. This is one of 
the premier Armenian Studies positions 
in the U.S.," he commented. 

Der Mugrdechian expects to be very 
busy this spring. He will be teaching two 
sections of ARM ST 10, Introduction to 
Armenian Studies, and two weekend 
classes along with his language courses. 
He will also continue his advisory duties 
and conduct the external affairs of the 
Program. 

Dr. Kouymjian will resume his position 
as Armenian Studies Program Coordi
nator in Fall 1986. 

Gifts to the ASP 
Sharon Toroian of Fresno recently 

·donated a large personal collection of 
Armenian records to the Armenian Studies 
Program. Among the artists recorded are 
Proff-Kalfaia.n, Shah Mouradian, and 
Ga~apet Merjanian. Toroian, a graduate 
of California State University, Fresno, 
presented the-records with the desire that 
they will be used for the enjoyment of all 
students at CSUF, and for study by 
musical scholars interested in early re
cordings of Armenian musicians. · 
. Mrs. Grace Paul of Fresno contribu-ted 
a number of works authored by her late 
father Reverend Arshen Aghajan Goer
gizian. Reverend Goergizian was a native 
·<Of Van, Armenia and received his B.D. 
and M. Div. degrees from U n,ion Th~- · 
logical . Seminary. He was· a prolif~c 
writer, whose articles appeared in many 
U.S. Armenian newspapers. He wrote 
three books, including The Heroic Battle 
of Vaspurakan (1965). The donated 
collection contains other rare books by 
Armenian authors. · 

The Armenian Studies Program thanks 
both Sharon Toroian and Mrs. Grace 
Paul for thinking of the Program with · 
their generous contributipns. 

Record attendance at SAS annual meeting 
8y Karen DeOrian 
Assistant Editor 

The Society for Armenian Studies began 
its second decade by setting an all-time 
attendance mark during its annual business 
meeting held in New Orleans on November 
-22-24, 1985. 

One of the many notable accomplish
ments made at the meeting was· the 
establishment of standing committees. 
With increased membership and activity, 
the SAS called for greater continuity in 
specific areas of the Society's business 
affairs,. better distribution of work"toad 
and responsibility, and a vehicle for greater 
membership. 

The committees established were the 
Publication Committee, the Development 
Committee, the Panel Committee, and the 

. Nomination Committee. A possible fifth 
committee for scholarly review may be 
implemented to deal with new publications 

on Armenian Studies. 
In addition to the formation of the 

standing committees, the Society. agreed 
that all Armenian Studies programs and 
research institutes would submit reports 
at the SAS annual business meeting. 

The Administrative Council of the SAS 
also voted to accept a proposal from the 
Armenian Assembly of America to help 
revise and jointly sponsor a new directory 
of Armenian scholars .. 

To celebrate their lOth anniversary, the 
Society scheduled a number of activities 
in 1986. 

A conference on "The State of Armenian · 
Studies" will be held between the Advisory 
Board of the Center for Armenian Studies 
at Columbia and the SAS on Saturday 
October 18, 1986at Columbia University. 
This one day conference is part of the II th 
anniversary of the Advisory Board as well 
as the lOth anniversary of the SAS. 
Loretta Nassar, Khachig Tololyan, and 

Dickran Kouymjian will represent the 
SAS committee. 

A joint Armenological conference on a 
mutually agreed subject will be conducted 
by Professors Richard Hovannisian and 
Avedis Sanjian at a West Coast location. 

Although it is concentrating on its I Oth 
anniversary activities, the Society is look
ing ahead to the future. The council voted 
to hold a joint international Armenological 
conference-the first of its kind-with its 
European counterpart, Assadourian In
stitute des Etudes Armeniennes, in 1990. 
The preliminary site for the conference is 
Amsterdam. 

Along with the annual business meeting, 
the Society presented three academic 
panels: "Medieval Armenian Medicine", 
"The Armenians During Their Last Dec
ades In Anatolia ",and "Turkish-Armenian 
Cultural Relationships". The paneJs were 
part of the regular meeting of the Middle 
Eastern Studies Association. Althougfi a 

Turkish contingent attended these SAS 
panels, conflicts did not occur. 

While in New Orleans the Society was 
treated to a reception at the Hyatt Hotel 
on Saturday evening, November 23. The 
Louisiana Armenian Association, which 
consists of over forty Armenian families 
living in the New Orleans area, hosted the 
event. 

One notable difference at this year's 
meeting was the large number of UCLA 
graduate students of Armenian Studies. 
One such student commented that this 
wa~ a fantastic opportunity to interact 
wi(h fellow Armenian scholars and es
tablish vital contacts in the Armenian 
academic world. The addition of these 
students marks a new generation of 
Armenian scholarship. 

Next year the SAS plans to meet in 
Boston (November 19-23) in accordance 
with the annual Middle Eastern Studies 
Association meeting. 
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that outnumbered them ten to one. The confused Turks, 

-Musa l)agh: 
thinking that thousands ~f Armenians were attacking, 
retreated beyond their original perimeter leaving behind 
over 200 dead, seven Mauser rifles, and 2500 rounds of 
ammunition, giving the Armenians replenishment .of 
.badly needed supplies. . . . . 

The f~strated Turkish.army regrouped a~d gathere9 fres~ 

:The fight for surviVal 
troops~ ·and set siege. on Musa Dagh from aJllandward ' 
sides. The south side of the mountain bordered on the 
sea, giving the Armenians hope for a rescue from the 
Allied· ships th~t patroll~d .t_he area. 

The Turks became increasingly frustrated at their . 
inability to crush the Armenians~ as they hammered at 
them from t~eir sides·. ·Increasing theidroop strength to . 

. . ~ . :· ~·. ~ . . . . r 

·. By· Marc E. Agabashian 
Contributing Writer 

. . Historical Research 
By Robert V a~abedian 

.The purpose of my editorial :· is to acknowledge the 
self-defense of Armenian peoples d·uring the various 
genocides committed against them by occupation forces. 
Many people, including Armenians, are of the impression 
that Armenians were led apathetically to the gallows, 
playing with their prayer beads along the way. I do not 
address this editorial to those people for they are so sadly 
uninformed that I have neither the inclination, the .time, 
nor the energy to enlighten them. 

There are many among us who would point to the civil 
disobedience, the covert and active resistance, the 
diplomatic and military aggression, as acts that would 
remove the term genocide, and replace it with "Turkish 
Civil War", oi(S<rnle such term that would imply that the 
Armenians co'nfr.qnted the Turkish government and then 
lost in a collision of forces that was somehow of their own 
making. Further, the Armenians pressed hard enough 
and with such force within the interior of the Ottoman . 
Empire for an autonomous state, .that the Turks had 
legitimate cause to sanction the removal of the Armenian 
population from those areas. 

In the form · of analogy I point to the genocide 
committed against the North American Indians. This 
period ( 1870-1900) is tragically depicted in American 
history books as the "Indian Wars". To say that the 
American Indians "warred" with the United States is as 
obscene as to say the Arme~ians "warred" with the 
Ottoman government. The Americim· Indians faced the 
same options that the...An.nenians faced during the same 
period. Whether ·mte fougllt or not, lands would be 
taken; cultures would be destroyed; populations would 
be massacred or deported. Orie fighting man would face ·· 
numbers a thousand times greater than his own; with 
primitive weapons he . would face a well fed, a well 
supplied, and a well trained army with modern weapons. 
These were not "Indian Wars" or "Civil Wars"; these 
were genocides committed on men and women who 
would exercise their only options: when, where, and 
under what conditions they would die. Like the American 
Indians, the Armenians decided, in many cases, to die as 
warriors and not as cowards, in a desperate struggle 

· against a people they d~spised. 

On 13 July 1915, the Ottoman government sent 
deportation orders to the villages of Musa Dagh, giving 
the people eight days to prepare for evacuation. The 

: i 5 .• ooo men~ .the Turks launched an_ assault on· the 600 . 
village elders "knowing the historic realities ~f the~e orders . ·man continge~t witl:t 7,000 ground · troops and s.u·pport 
decided to leave this earth taking some Turks with them· units. With the .Armenians relying on geographic 
as their only ft,llfill~enf dudQg the final struggle ~f thei.r a9vantage and ~an-made fortificati~ns the Tt,tr~s were 
li.v~s. . · . . . never able to enter the heart of the stronghold and 

The battle of M usa Dagh is th~ most famous Armenian eliminate the Armenians. 
battle during the First World War. Like the battle for On 12 September 1915, on the 53rd day of the siege, as 
Stalingrad or the Alamo·, Mus·a Dagh is a showcase f~r Armenian supplies were dwindling dangerously low, th~ 
the fighting wills of men and women against impossible French vessel Guichen spotted a distress flag the 
odds. The battle was immortalized in Franz Werfel's epic Armenians had hung on a tree on the southern cliffs of 
novel, The Forty Days of Musa Dagh. More importantly, Musa Dagh. The Guichen lowered her rescue craft, and 
the battle (which actually lasted fifty-five days) is of the captain, upon hearing of the valiant defense, 
historical significance because it is one of the few major telegraphed the flagship of the fleet, Jeanne d'Arc. On 
Armenian-Turkish battles in which Armenians survived admiral's orders a convoy of French ships was sent to 
to chronicle the events. Musa Dagh to pick\lp all remaining survivors. Out of an 

There were six villages located in the foothills estimated 6,000 Armenian residents of Musa Dagh, 4,200 
surrouding the mountain of Musa Dagh. Musa Dagh were rescued and transported safely to Port Said. The 
was located on the Syrian coastline in the Turkish Turkish casualty rate, though known to be high, has 
province of Hatay, on the coastal strip ~hich was given ·never been tallied. . , , . . ~ 
back to the Turks by the French in 1939. At the time of 
the battle the total population was not more than 6500 
people. 

At the time of the deportation orders Armenian 
leadership decided to roundup the villagers and setup 
camp on the mountain of Musa Dagh. Within a fortified 
area the villagers took their livestock, farm implements, 
and a large stockpile of food. When the five-thousand 
Armenian villagers within the fortification took stock of 
all available combative weapons, they found 120 Martini 
rifles and shotguns, and about 350 old flintlocks which 
the elders had used for hunting. Some 1,500 Armenian 
villagers decided to remain in their homes and show their 
loyalty to the state; they were never heard from again. 

The Armenians at Musa Dagh fielded approximately 
600 men of fighting age and ability. When the Turks 
launched their first attack on 21. July 1915, only seventy 
percent of the Armenian fighting men were armed with 
guris. The ·wonien fought with knives, clubs, and an 
assortment of farm implements. The attack lasted six 
hours, and through a valiant effort by the Armenians the 
Turks were driven back, leaving some small arms and 
light artillery behind. Four days later the Turks reinforced 
themselves with 2000 fresh professional troops and a light 
artillery unit. The Turks pounded the Armenians 
through the day and into the night. When dawn had 
broken the following day, the Turks had been repulsed 
further back. An infuriated Captain Rifaat Bey called .in 
1000 more Turkish regulars and 1800 Kurkish and Arab 
Bashi-Bozooks who volunteered to come in and help with 
the Armenian problem·. The combined Turkish forces 
broke through Armenian lines and captured the high 
ground, only 400 yards from the heart of the stronghold. 
But the Armenians held together, and under the cover of 
darkness they staged a daring attack on a Turkish force 

The obvious purpose of this article is to show that the 
Armenians ~,ire a hardy group of people who can and will 
fight effectively; who have not always been entirely doped 
by superstition and other bizarre phenomena; and who, 
like the American Indians, are willing to fight bravely, 
knowing in almost all cases that their efforts would end in 
failure. And like those of the American Indians, it would 
be the future generations of Armenians who would 
experience the psychic collapse created by these failures. 
It is a psychic collapse that is unfounded and foolishly 
subsidized by genocide revisionists who try to tamper 
with the historic realities of Armenia. 

The Armenians did wha_t they could within the 
historical framework of those time.s to survive. For 
example, a fanatic fundamental religious movement was 
climaxing at that time. The thought of questioning one's 
Christian convictions was alien, foreign, unheard of. It 
was against Ottoman law for Christians to bear arms. 
Armenians were not autonomous, but they sought an 
.autonomous state in the very heartland of the Ottoman 
"Empire. To an empire on the verge of collapse, the 
Armenian threat seemed very real. The Armenians were 
aligned politically and religiously with Turkey's oldest 
·enemies-Greece and Russia. If one takes into account 
the 1894-96 massacres, the years from 1896-1914, and 
finally the great massacres of 1915-23, two million 
Armenians (mostly women and children) were literally 
butchered during a thirty period, in which the Turkish 
government attempted to annihilate the Armenian people 
as a whole. Given the variables involved and the design of 
the Turkish government, the battle of Musa Dagh serves 
as a textbook example 9fthe valiant effort, will, bravery, 
ingenuity, and especially downright luck that the Ar- · 
menians needed to survive at all. 

The Case or·soghomon Tehliria 
translated by Vartkes Yeghiayan 

from the Armenian transcript 

This book recounts the proceedings of the trial of Sogho,:,on Tehlirian, accused. o.( 

the March 15, 1921 assassination of Talaat Pasha in Berlin, Germany. Talaat Pasha 

was the chief architect of the 1915 Armenian Genocide. Tehlirian was a survivor of that 

Genocide and his subsequent trial for murder is detailed in. this English translation from 

First published in Germany in 1921 
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--Armenian Studies Program 
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~tat~ Dept. report draws criticism 

... /;~f:.:.;..·:··· .. J.: "· ... 
't ~(-.j.~ ..... 'J~.' : , J.' 1 I \ , • ·, 

,,. 

Editor's note: The following two crftiqu~s ~ere w~i~ten o'n A,rn:teni~tn Terroris~: . 
A Pro(ile, a' v. s.' $tate Departfrrent r~port. Th(! report refleCt's the officiai P9Sition 

·oft he State Departrnent iowards such Armenia':!-militant gro'aps. as the' .. Arf!i,ehia!J:· 
Ser:rei A;myfo.r the Liberation of Armenia (A SA LA) and the Justice Commandos , -
of the Armenian Genocide ( JCA G). The .report is -important in iha( it not only . 
addresses these militant organiza-tions but ihe Armenian Question arid Genocide of· 
1915 ~ These ·critiques ·are two of many w;it ten in Armenian Studies 1 iO T. .a couts¢ _·. 
on Aimenlan political. vio~~~~~ offered .4JJring th~ fa~/ !985 semes.ie!.: · · · · 

: • • '. • • .... • ' ·;_ " •• • J • • •• • • • ••• .. • 

. ·-= 

: . ·.·.· 

. ... ··~ .:~ 

.. 

' .... 

• '• ' · ~ :~. ~ ·,..4. .·: • / :·., , , : • I ... 

·· &j·z'~..r Arista~essiini · 
.. ··canf.ributing Wriie; ·· 

•• ·,. ~: ' • • ·~ .: • 1 • • • • 

. . ·. Both As;\tA ·and JcA:C 'stru~gi~ ·for · ·ey· Edna J. Vett.er ·' _·.·. · '··. · .. · · · ".·. . .· · · · · · · · \v!t_h tli~· app;oyai' .of · oashncikt~uty9urt;::' . ·:~, · · · 
· · Arme.nian l~beration, thou:gh they espouse · . Con_t.ributing- Writer execute-d · "those · 0tto.rpan I:ead.ers · d:iey · · .. 

,;.,. 

~ . · .. 
t, • •.,f; -: · ~! ;:. . ,., -diffe(ent ·. ideotogies.' .Corsul) takes · this · believed .re~po.nsibl_e· for the 'g~n·oci~e· ot .-·· 

· Alt'h(;~gh :Arme~ian· Terroris,;,:_ ·. A 
. ·p;.o_fiie·hy. ·Andrew Corsun in the August 
1982. issue of the Department of State 

; · .'Bulie·tin is full ·of distortions and mis-· 
re.presentations, l will qiscuss only a few 
examples. 

diffe'rence and . exaggerates it to. a point . . Because of assii~e(f spac~ · li~itati'oils ·: the _Armenian 'people.'''· ' Mi~si-ngfro:m the. : 
· such that AS ALA's only objective is ·the · foj- this paper;· I will . corifin.e my obser- · report is th~ information thatthesdea'ders 
. spread of Marxism and the destruction of vations to only two of · th~ . possible were tr~e.d hy courts-martial . and found 
· imperialism. · H'e uses excerpts .from problems-one· min'or, one.major-con- guilty. ·It was only because they had fled · 
A. SA LA comrininiques such as ·this: tained in the article, Armenian Terrorism· ·and were. beyond the reach of the Ia w that 

In the second paragraph of the intro
duction, Corsun states that "By resorting 
to terrorism,' Armenian extremists were 
able to accomplish in 7 years what legiti
mate Armenian organizations have been 
trying to do for almost 70 years-inter
nationalize the Armenian cause." This 
statement suggests that Armenians have 
tried to use other nonviolent-methods to 
find a solution for their cause, and that 
terrorism was one of their last resort~. 
Later, however, he " ... wonder(s) why 
Armenian extremists have waited over 60 
years to carry out their armed struggle." 
First he tells his readers the results of 
terrorism, and then he turns around and 
wonders why they use terror. · 

Let imperialism and its collaborators all over the 
world know that their institutions are targets for 
our heroes and will be destroyed. We will kill and 
destroy because that is the only language under
stood by imperialism. 

By quoting only part of the communique, 
especially the part that implies what he 
wants it to imply, he takes the statement 
out of context and distorts its intended 
message. I believe the goal of his 
exaggeration is to make the reader think 
that Armenians are using a major "al
legation" (i.e., the genocide) to achieve 
different objectives (e.g., Marxism). In 
addition, Corsun states that "... both 
groups share a common bond, yet they are 
quite different when it comes to achieving 
their goals .. .'' He does not discuss what 
the "common bond" is, but he heavily 
emphasizes and discusses in detail what 
the "differences" are. 

The misrepresentations of the article 
are indeed frustrating; however, what's 
even more irritating is the note at the end · 
of the article. It states that the "historical 

A Profile, as issued by the. U n.ited States the-Armenians took justice into their own 
Department of State.- The first will deal hands: That this was not viewed as totally . 
with what may be :termed "buzzwords", reprehensible at the time is the fact that 
the use of which sets up a predetermined one of the assassins, Soghomon Tehlirian, 
belief in the reader's mind. The second was subsequently tried and acquitted. 
will foc~on the adroit "sin of omission" Without this information the reader is left 
tactic used when supposedly stating hi~- with the conclusion that this was a wanton 
torical facts. act of retribution beyond any possible 

Ourcriminaljustice system presupposes 
that anyone accused of a crime is innocent 
until proven guilty. Because of this 
constraint, our newspapers and·radio and 
television stations always refer to a defen
dant as tire "alleged" murderer, rapist, .or 
whatever. Over the years the citizenry has 
become accustomed to associate this word 
with a clear possibility of innocence. · It is 
interesting that throughout the article the 
author uses the term "alleged'.' whenever 
he refet;s to the events of 1915 ip Turkey. 
The implication, of course, is ~hat these 
events have not been proven. 

basis in law. To keep from the reader this 
mitigating piece of evidence 'can only be 
termed an inexcusable example of mis-
direction. · 

The State Department report included 
a history of the Turkish/ Armenian con
flict. Also included is an admission by the 
author of Ottoman responsibility for 
Armenian deaths in 1895 and 1909. 
According to the report , Armen.ian na
tionalism is to blame. Except to point out 
that Turkish responsibility is recognized, 
it is not within the scope of this paper to 
argue the co-rrectness of the view. The · 
interpretation of the 1.5 million deaths in 
1915 is. 

One of the ways that Corsun distorts or 
misrepresents reality is by manipulating 
language. For example, he states, ·"Ter
rorism is an effective tactic in evoking 
international sympathy for a previously 
u.nknown (or forgotten) cause .. .'~ · Fol
lowing that statement he refers to ASALA 
and JCAG and asks how many have heard 
about them. He puts it in such_ a man.r;ter 
as though the previously unknown/ for
gotten cause is synonymous with AS ALA . 
and JCAG and their recognition. The fact · 
is that ASALA and JCAG use terrorism 
to make their cause-that is, the Genocide ' 
and all of its related factor~-known to .. , 

· events of the 19·15 event in\Asia; Minor 
are ambiguous ... "and that the Armenian 
terrorists "use this allegation to justify ... " 
their attacks. The State Department thus 

In today's world the word genocide has 
a clearcut meaning-the attempt to ob
literate an entire race of people from. the 
face of the earth. The use of the word 
conjures in the minds of most people 
events of unspeakable horror. The author 
of the article does use the word. He uses it 
correctly within the context ~f the sentence. 

With a remarkable economy of words 
the author acknowledges the Turkish mass 
deportation· order in 1915 and notes it was 
"alleged" these deaths occurred "on the 
journey". That is all. There is nothing 
here to lead a reader with no access to 
other information except this report to 
suspect that there is another side to the 
story. All handouts (given in class), with 
one exception, which give that other side, 
are in some way directly connected with 
the Armenians themselves. That exception 
was the Time Magazine article of August 
23, 1982. Without apology this article not 
only agrees with the occurre!lce of genocide 
(no quotation marks here), but describes 
in detail the horrors committed ·against 
the Armenian people. It is a shame our 
own State Department could not have 
been as truthful. Why were they not? 
That, too, is .beyond the scope of this 
paper. 

the world; their own recognition is in
cidental to their goals. 

Corsun seems to justify the genocide. 
Following his reference to the" ... alleged 
... first 'genocide' of the 20th century ... ", 
he infers that Armenians in Turkey were 
traitors because they refused to help the 

. Turkish government during World War I, 
and because "Turkey viewed 'this aititud·e 
(the refusal of the Arm.enians to · take 
sides) as treasonous .. .'' . . This seems to 
suggest that because Armenians were 
strugglipg for autonomy · and were en
couraged by the principle of self-deter
mination, they were aga(nst the govern-: 
ment and therefore it was "o_. k. '.' to 
eliminate them. 

does not admit that the Turkish govern
ment committed a genocide against the 
Armenian people. 

The State Department doesn't need to · However, by one small addition, he 
go .very fano clear the "ambiguity" that it : manages to cast .:ioubt on what he has 
has created because the historical events written. · By the simple expedient of 
are not ambiguous at all. All it has to do is · enclosing the word in quotation marks, he 
to look at issues of The New York Times has effectively rendered the word suspect 
and .other newspapers published in 19.5. and, consequently, even though the word 
Since the State Department is not willing has been used, the meaning has been 
to admit that the Turkish government had . subtly changed. 
committed the-genocide, it is changing the 
factual statements of the terrorists into · 

. "allegations". The simple fact is that the 
State Department does not want to admit 
the facts because Turkey is a U.S. ally and 
both nations need each ·other to further 
destroy more people and land, and even-

. tually the entire planet 

The ·use of these words in the way 
described, misleading as it is, is of minor 
importance when compared to the omis
sion of vital historical facts. Two examples 
will be given. 

The first example goes back to the time 
after World War J. The author state's 
categorically that Armenian extremists, 

J. Michael Hagopian 
highlights film class 

Over 30 students were treatedlo several 
Armenian films during a two day course 

.. offered by the Armenian Studie.s Program 
of California State University, Fresno. 
Armenian Experience through Film, con
ducted by·· Armenian _Studies Program 

· Coordinator.Dr. Dickran Kouymjianand 
Armenian film Foundation Chairman J. 
Michael Hagopian, featured works that 
were produced, written, or directed by 
Armenians. 

The class was the last in a serie·s of Fall 
weekend courses, which also included 
Armenian Political Violence and The 
Armenian Church; 

During the first session Dr. Kouymjian 
discussed the beginnings and genres of 
Armenian film. Kouymjian, who was a 
close friend of William Saroyan, also 
introduced some of Saroyan 's short stories 
and plays that were later adapted for 

· movie and television. In addition to 
Saroy~n 's The Christmas Tie, The Man in 

the Cool, Cool Moon, an his Pulitzer 
Prize winning The Time of Your Life, 
Soviet. Armenian films Bebo and Zeenvore 
yev Peeghe ("The Soldier and the Ele
phant") were shown. 

Producer-director and former Fresnan, 
J. Michael Hagopian led the final session 
of, class. Most of the day was spent 
viewing such films as Strangers in a 
Promised Land, a movie filmed in the San 
Joaquin Valley,and A Century of Silence, 
a film about Native Americans. Between 
movies, Hagopian commented on the films 
as well as on recent producti'ons of the· 

: Armenian Film Foundation. 
Since 1980/ I the A. F. F. has undertaken 

a project to document the accounts of the 
last living survivors of the 1894-1923 ' 
Genocide through the medium of film. 
Hagopian is presently producing two 
films- Witnesses and .an Australian based 
film-which are· comprised of interviews 
of Armenians who experienced the 

J. Michael Hagopian conducted the final session of the film course. Among the many 
films he presented were Strangers in a Promis~d Land and Witnesses. 

massacres. 
The film·s feature survivors from many 

regions of Armenian who recount the 
1894-6, 1909 Adana, and 1915 massacres. 

·These testimonies are evidence that the 
massacres were widespead in both time 
and space, and support the view that the 
murder of 1.5 million Armenians was a 
systematic effort made by the Turkish 

government to eliminate the Armenians 
from their historic homeland . 

Hagopian said he would like to interview 
Greeks and Turks who witnessed the 
Genocide for the complete'd versions. He 
doubts, however, whether any Turks 
would be willing to agree to such an 
interview. 
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Ensemble Book Review 
Continued from page 1 

April 25th at the CS U F Satellite College 
Union at 8:00p.m. . ·~ 

The 40 Days of Lent 
In addition to the concert, Aram 

Kerovpyan, the quartet's qanoun player, 
will present a workshop-lecture of tra
ditional Armenian music. 

Aram Kerovpyan was born in Turkey, 
where he studied under Saadettin Oktenay. 
He plays Armenian, Turkish, Arabic, and 
Iranian music. He has done extensive 
research in Middle Eastern modal systems, 
concentrating on Armenian liturgical and 
folk music. He is a visiting lecturer at the 
Jstituto di Musica Compqrata in Venice. 
Kerovpyan was the musical director of 
Arby Ovanessian's film How Mother's 
Embroidered Apron Unfolds ·My life, 
which he also acted in. 

Rouben Haroutunian, tar player and 
vocalist, was born in Iran, where he began · 
his musical studies in violin and guitar. He 
came to Paris in 1970 to study classical and 
flamenco guitar, apd has studied tar under 
Dariush Talai 'i. Haroutunian teaches 
guitar and is also a member of an European 
music .ensemble and a flamenco duo. · 

Virginia Pattie, the ensemble's vocalist, 
was born in the United States. She 
studied music in Washington D.C. and 
Kansas, as well as in Paris, France at the 
Ecole Normale Superieure de Musique. 
and the National Conservatory. She sings 
with several European Renascence and 
Baroque enseml?les, and has recorded on 
CBS, Harmonia Mundi, and Arion labels. 
In 1979 she received an N. E. H. youth 

grant to research and translate Armenian 
folk songs. She also sang and acted in 
Arby Ovanessian 's film. 

Edmond Zartarian, dehol and dap 
player fQr the quartet, was born in Soviet 
Armenia. He studies classical percussion 
at the Conservatorie National de Musique 
de Montreuil in France. He has toured 
with Armenian, Kurdish, and Azerbaidjani 
music groups in Europe and North Africa. 
He has recorded on the Arion label and is 

·a student and performer of jazz percussion. 
The Ensemble de Musique Armenienne's 

appearance in Fresno is part of the CS U F 
University Lecture Series and is co-spon
sored by the Armenian Studies Program 
and Armenian Students Organization. 

ARMENIAN RECIPES: THE 40 
DAYS OF LENT by Alice Antreassian; 
published by the Ashod Press; $12.50. 

By Cecelia Garabedian Baloian 
Contributing Writer 

Alice Antreassian 's recipe books are 
not j)Jst "cookbooks". They combine 
history, culture, health, and folk tales; 
which make Antreassian's books interest
ing reading at any time of day, not only · 
when you're in the kitchen. The Forty 
Days of Lent is the third in a delightful 
series of recipe books, preceded by Ar
menian Cooking Today and Classic Ar
menian Recipes: Cooking Without Meat . . 
In this new book, the author has given 
recipes in which all animal and dairy . 
products have been eliminated. ·· 

I hope the · title of the book do.es not 
limit its audience. These recipes can and 
should be enJoyed by .everyone, regardless . 
of ethnic origin or religious traditio.ns. ·. 
People are becoming more concerned 
with the quality of the foods they eat -and . 
are turning to the grains and the spices 
that our Armenian ancestors had always 
used. The elimination of dairy and animal 
products from the diet would be healthful . 
for everyone as a method of cleansing the 
body." 

Tickets are available one week prior to 
the concert at the College Union Infor
mation Desk or the night of the per
formance at the Satellite College Union. 
For more information, call294-2669 I 2832. 

The recipes give refreshing variations 
and combinations of vegetables, grains, 
legumes, and lentils that have been over
looked in our everyday cooking habits. · 
The recipes do not require expensive 
gourmet items, and substitutions are 
graciously footnoted so as not to add an 
extra shopping trip. Ms. Antreassian 
supports this in her intr"oduction when she 
says: "I cannot emphasize enough the 
flexibility of Armenian co·oking. Our 
mothers and grandmothers would substi
tute almost any kind of grain if the 
preferred one was not available. If there 
were not enough meat on hand, legurpes 
would be added or substituted." The 
author's concern for detail helps the 
readers who are totally new to working 
with Armenian food products. The recipes 
are also tastefully organized into 40 days 
of menus which include the village origins 
of many of the foods used. In this latest 
book, Ms. Antreassian also devotes a 
section to the meaning behind the religious 
traditions of Lent as they were practiced 

in· the Armenian villages. · The reader Armenian Recipes:· The- 40 Days of 
Lent may be ordered from dordicks 
Bookstore in the Fig Garden Village, or 
directly from Ashod Press, P. 0. Box 
1147, Madison Square Station, New York, 
N.Y. 10159. 

Church· Unity 
Continued from page 3 

with the exchange of let-ters, an agreement will be 
reached on all issues for the realization of the unity of the 
Armenian Church and the Armenian people." These 
were lofty words which stirred many people-including 
myself-into believing that a comprehensive agreement 
was imminent. · 

Yet the results of these meetings were actually 
meaningless as far as the local levels of the church were 
concerned. Many youth were deeply disappointed at the 
vanishing consensus only so recently achieved. Bishop 
Torkom Manoogian had sounded the warning in the 
January 11, 1980 issue of Hye Sharzhoom when he said, 
"Youth should maintain an interest in the progress of 
Church Unity," but later he. warned against direct 
involvement: "Do not become involved in issues th.at are 
beyond you. Don't waste your time on issues and 
problems where you are not the ones to make the final 
decisions." Prophetic words for the youth and also for 
young adults left out of the unification process. The· 
decision should be left to those with ultimate authority .. 
But when those -ultimate authorities · don't act, what is 
left? 

The situation is particularly 'intolerable in California 
where competition is the norm .in communities such as 
Pasadena, where a new Prelacy church has begun 
services, and where the question may be asked-are more 
churches better? 

So the actions which speak louder than words continue, 
and no solution is in sight. It seems political solutions are 
needed to solve the problem of church unity. But when 
the Catholicos of All Armenians . is centered in the 
U.S.S.R., and the Catholicos of the Great House of 

· cannot help but appreciate the love and 
research which Ms. Antreassian puts into 
her books ... definitely recommend treating 
yourself or a friend today. and 

Bon Appetite or Anoush Ullah! 

Cilicia is headquartered in Lebanon (read Free World by 
some), there will always be an inherent conflict until the 
larger question (i .. e., the superpower conflict) can be 
solved. Instead partisans will choose their sides based on 
self-interest and not on national interests. 

Some will even argue that the Armenian Church is 
stronger with two Catholicoses and four Dioceses in the 
U.S. Why not a Patriarchate of America to balance 
power, independent and safe? This head of the Armenian 
Church would be in the strongest position -vis-a-vis the 
growing community of America. 

Seven years have passed since the latest attempts at 
~nity. Before that there were attempts at some sort of 

. mutually acceptable solution. Unity is a paper solution 
for some segments of the community to push, though 
they do not truly support it or want it to succeed. The 
greatest obstacle to church unity took place with tb.e" 
formation of the Western Prelacy of the United States, 
effectively solidifying the- split in the California com
munity. Before that there was some hope for re
conciliation. Now with two power structures in place, the 
chances for action are dim. 

Where are we now? What are the prospects for unity? 
Unity will not be discussed in the near future. It is an 
issue used only for camouflage, to hide a deeper desire for 
domination, and not for true reconciliation. Church · 
unity is only pressing because the larger question of the 
future of the Armenian diaspora is inextricably tied to it. 
Although the divided church may externally appear 
healthy, internally it would continue to weaken. Today's 
heads of the California Diocese and Prelacy were fellow 
participants in the unity conference of 1979. Do they 
regularly communicate with each other? It was at that 
conference where Archbishop Hovsepian declared: "We 
were really brothers ... We ourselves, the ten of us (unity 
conference participants), know exactly what we want. 
Our concerns were on the local level" (Hye Sharzhoom, 
January 11, 1980). 

My concern is also on the local level where people's 

lives are affected by the current situation. A call for unity 
on my part? I don't think it is necessary for me when the 
issue will be decided out of my hands. A possible new 
solution? There are no new solutions. There are only the 
hard steps to be taken to reach the designated goal, steps 
not presently ready to be taken. Let unity stay on the 
back shelf. The long term is bleak. 

MANUFACTURING 

EMK comblnellon deweterlng 
& elr deenlng unit. 

Designers and manufacturers of quality 
machinery for the foC?d industry 

2655 S. Cherry • Fresno, CA 93706 
(209) 264-1552 
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Beirut printer reopens 
.business in Fresno 

Yervant Chaderjian uses • . modified typesetter to print Ar~enian texts. 

By Aram K. Messerlian 
Staff Writer 

It's been nearly five years since Yervant 
Chaderjian, ·owner of Meshag Printing 
and Publishing, left his home in Beirut to 
come to the United States. Yet he clearly 
remembers that one April day in 1981 
when a bomb exploded near his print shop 
killing a number of people. 

The civil war had made life difficult for 
everyone. With each passing day, tension 
and fear grew. The prospect of peace was 
dim as fighting would erupt without warn-

.Tom Bozigian 
presents an 

ARMENIAN FOLK 
. ' 

DANCE SEMINAR 
.-SATURDAY, MARCH 8, 1986 

- 9:30am-12:00noon First dance session· 
1:00pm-3:30pm Second dance session 
3:.~9QD1_-4:30pm film presentation and folklore lecture 
-- --- *~- - ~-· -- -------- -- --

-Fresno State University South Gym 

-Donation: 
$5.00 for eitt'ler se~sion · 
$8.00 for both sessions 
No admissiqn charge for film and lecture-

Introducing and Assisting Mr. Bozigian 
Roy Moz, Advisor CSUF -Dance Club 

Please wear tennis shoes or soft-sole shoes. 
. Refreshments provided. 
CSUF parking free. 

Sponsored by 
CSUF Armenian Students Organization 

and 
CSUF Dance Club 

Please fill out the reply form below and send to: 
Armenian Studies Program 
California State .University. Fresno 
Fresno, CA 93746 

·------------------------------~---------------------------------------------------------------Yes, I would like to atten~l.. . 

First dance session ... ...... . $5.00 
Second dance scssion .. .... ... $5.00 -----"-----
Both dance sessions .......... $8.00 

(Those choosing to preregisterfor the dance sessions. please deduct $1. OOfrvm the listed price.) 

Name-----------------------------------------------------~------Address ____________________________________________________________________ _ 

State __ -..,... ___________ Zip --------------------------------------------

Please make checks payable to ~ 
ARMENIAN STUDENTS ORGANIZATION 

ing. Streets were blocked off and busi
nesses suffered. The-explosion, coupled 
with a decline in business due to the war, 
prompted Chaderjian to move to the 
United States, where he hoped to reestab
lish his once successful printing business. 

Upon arriving in America, Chaderjian 
settled in Fresno and soon thereafter 
opened the doors of his new shop. 
Although he claims that his business isn't 
as successful as it once was in Beirut, 
Chaderji3;n says that the conveniences 
here rnake his job somewhat easier. 

Chaderjian cites the new generation's 
indifference to reading Armenian books 
as a reason for the decline in business. Yet 
he continues to do what he likes best, 
although many times it means that he will 
absorb all costs and even, losses. 

Born in Beirut in 1926, of parents from 
Sepastia and _Hadjin, Yervant Chaderjian 
learned his trade at a very young age. Not 
having the good fortune of attending 
college, Chaderjian received most of his 
formal education from one of 'Beirut's 
elementary schools. According to Chader
jian, it was a custom in those days for 
students to apprehtice in various trades 
during the summer mont);ls. Fortunately 
for him, a schoolt~acher of his owned a 
print shop and so· n Chaderjian found 
himself working there. · 

For several years, Chaderjian jumped 
from printer to printer gaining invaluable 
knowledge wit_h ea_c~ !1.~!\' job. In 19~1.! 

"the press has played a 

maJor role in educating 

the people and in advancing 

civilization., 

armed .. with the knowledge he had acquired 
over the years, Yervant Chaderjian opted 
to establish his own business. . 

Says Chaderjian, "From early on, my 
work has truly been joyous for it has 
provided me with the opportunity to meet 
many authors and print many different 
books." Although he hasn't printed a 
book for some time, Chaderjian proudly 
expresses the fact that he has printed more 
than 400 books over the years. Some of 
these books include Simon Vratzian's 
Hayastani Hanrabedoutyounuh, Malkhas' 
Zartonk and George Mardikian 's Yerkn 
Amerigayi. 

When asked about the importance of 
the printing press; Chaderjian says that 
the press is the "mother of the sciences". 
"Through books and the press, the sciences 
advanced," said Chaderjian, "In addition, 
the press has played a major role in 
educating the people and. in advancing 
civilization." 

Despite its significance throughout the 
ages and even today, Chaderjian feels that 
many people fail to understand the press' 
value to humanity. "For them the press-is 
merely a secondary pastime," says Chader
jian, "since there is the cinema, television, 
and other empty-minded preoccupations." 

Someday, Yervant Chaderjian would 
like to see a literary revival amongst the 
Armenian people. As is the case many 
times, there is much work to be done and 
few to devote the time and the energy. He 
enthusiastically proposes the idea of a 
committee or group to undertake these 
challenges and dreams of ihe day when 
such a group will further advance the 
Armenian literary movement. 

For now, however, Yervant Chaderjian 
must continue t.o face the challenges single-
handedly, knowing that his contributions 
will be appreciated, if not today, then 
someday. 
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Peters Poetry 
ASO I, ASO II prepare for second 
consecutive winning seasons 

Continued from page 1 Reading · , 
As the start of ·the CS U F Intramural 

)he $13,000,000 project is scheduled for -Basketball season approaches, ASO I and 
·· ApriLofl988.Thecomplex will serve..the . Contin~ed from page .:( ASO II a're preparing f~r their second 

. entir~ .· Fresno. COI1l.in~nity as a ··ce.nter: for . exce'ption :of .Dr. K~uymji~n 's le~t\}~e, is' . 'consecutive w,i'nning seas oris. The two . 
· · business.· research: ·. . : . · -$3;$0 fgr: the gerteral.public and .$~.50 for . squads coilectiveJy compiled a 6·-3 recor9 

· The ':scores. o(Armeiliarts who became . Museum . ineinbers·~ · : · last year and will aim to mate~ or improve · 
. . _. 'itivo.Jv.ed in thi~ eff<5ri'all:ha'd t.he common · . .' Peter :Balakian ·was borri in 1951 in -on that mar-k this season. . . 

.. . ·: ·. _:.. ·~ go~l( of~up_porti_~geduc.ati~.,n-~t ·Califo~nia · Jeiu~~~~·. ~e~.Je~sey~ and grew up ~her~ :. ~-Bnth: · team~ ar·e . sponsor'ed by the .. 
, . ... ,.__.-:.. State University, 'F.r¢.Sno. l>·erhap·s none .. a·n.d in~~ :neighbor~ing t~n of Tenafly . . . A~.menia_p Students ·Orgaqizatiott. ·--. · , . 
·.'<··.A_./ ·! -~ave, m~~e .. ci~~sctt~i~}~ futf.s:uit of t~at ·. ~e·J)~l~~~~-:A_. ,fr9~.Bqc_k.n~~~l!~ve_rsit~. , .. 'p,e~pite ··s~e ·c.ha~~e~·:in .. ,:the ~tait{ng . - · 
... :<:.-. · .. \. .. _ .g?~-~:.tP.~~ --~wo ~rm~~iA:~·-~~J#r~es ~f the · ~nd ~-.P~.D.'.f.r,~ ~~t~~-~l!n~verstt,Y._ ~~- :-: I~!~~p~~-~-· tb.e .~~-a.m~ ~re -.e?Cp,~c~e9 ~o. .. :hav~ . :\:-.. ~'·' . . , _ 
, · •• \ \ .{. · .! ••. :: '· · ~1 Va~le.y ~~p· ~c~.cp~ttifUt~ $25,opo · _ ~~ ~ur.r~~.Y. ·.as~ts~~~! p.~~~~~or_ af.:En~h~~~-~f )1}.~~ ~Jhe -~~Y pla yer:s .. t·l)~t:.4~d -~ '$0/ t~ . ·: ::.~ -~~ •.. " tj, · 
. : . · :" .. · .. •· to _tbe·~. l;h~rrsJW-J>Qr.t~s-~~Ml)Sable . ·ntt Colg~~-.'Umver.s~~~ . _:..··. . .. · . , ) ·,· tl)e playoffs ~~d·AS9 ~/;t:o'lL se.~on't:f'p1~fe, .. · · · · 
. · . :· ·. ··< ) n. t~~ :~~-~~ess _ of the ·:~~V.rf · P~9j~t~ - ~~~ .. -.~lak_la~ - ~~ --!h~ ~~\~o.r ?f two· .. b.OQ~·s 'of ... :?.?· rec~rq.,..lj,'Sf·.~e~r. _-· . . : . . .': . _.: ~ . .'·l~". · · 
· ... · :~ .,-. .·~ ~tqr~ · . of - the _SahatdJla~ t..~p-9.-J~tidr~>Sla_n PJ;'e~s',\ (a!hir ~heye 0:?19j~ilnd Sad ·: .. · Gary'\~-.a·r-man, : ASO / __ captam \a'Wd ... 

·.. . .. ::•families :js.: i.ndieative :oca .~erieratlon .of. : DayS. Lfghi (t9~3=} ; Hi~ :_poem5 ; essay~~ .. ·Starti.ng forward, .said fhat h'is' dub·. ·ls 
. 'suecessf~l Armenians :~ . .. ' ··and review~ have b~en published widely in . .pri.me9 and r.eady to make . i'ts four.tii . 

magazines such a ·Ppetry, The Nation,· straight playoff appearance-second 
American Literature, and Armerican Boo~ straight ·under ASO spons01;ship. 

Victor Packing is owned by th.e Sahat- , Review. In '1976 he co-founded Graham "I'm hoping we can advance further (in 
djian family of Madera. Founders Sarkis House Review, a semi-annual journal of · the playoffs) than we did last time," 
and Haig serve as treasurer and chairman contemporary poetry, ·essays, and inter- commented Kazanjian. 
of ~he board of directors, respectively, views, which he co-edits with poet, Bruce Last year ASO I posted a 3-1 regular 
while Sarkis's son Victor Sahatdjian is Smith. season record in a tough division (three of 
president of the company. - ·James C. Baloian wa.s born in Fresno, the five teams in the division qualified for 

The library of the Center for Armenian in 1945. He attended Fresno State College post season play), but fell in the first 
Studies, which will be housed in the new and the University of California, Irvine, round of the playoffs to Bad Manners, 
Leon S. Peters Business Building, will be graduating from the latter in 1969 with an 33-31. The core of last year's squad was a 
dedicated in the name of Vagharshag and M.A. in English. For the past 15 years he quick and mobile frontline comprised of/ 
Makrouhi Sahatdjian, parents of Sarkis has taught, traveled, and involved ·himself Kazanjian, center Mark Tufenkjian, and 
and Haig. with farming and writing poetry. forward Jo~ Padilla. 
· Nat(ve.s of Erzerum, the Sahatdjian Baloian is the author of The Ararat Although Tufenkjian, who was the Gary Kazanjian, ASO I team captai·n 
family survived the forced deportations Papers .( 197.8) published by the Ararat team's scoring leader last season, ·will 
from their home ·and reached Constanti- Press. Along with David Kherdian, he return, it is doubtful whether Padilla will lineup is :point guard Vince Gamb.ero, 
nople, where Sarkis and Haig were born. was the co-editor of Down at the Santa Fe play this semester. who will be looked on to compi.m~ate for 
While losing over 100 members on both Depot, a compilation of poems. He has ASO II is also facing a shake-up in its the scoring ·l()SS created by the departure 
sides of the family, the Sahatdjians were. completed The Story of a Luck Man, a frontline. Team scoring leader · Vahe of Messerlian and Tufenkjian. 
fortunate that both . father and mother soon to be published collection of his Messerlian and cent~r John Tufenkjian Improved forward Aram Messerlian 
survived the Genociqe. recent works. will be missing from this year's squad. will be back for another year, and f()rward · 

The family immigrated to the U.S. in · Both poets will meet with CSUF stu- "Their absence w_ill not only hurt our Jim Malkasi~n will be_ playing ~is - final 
1924, through Ellis Island, and settled in dents on campl;IS, Friday, March 7. scoring, but more signific~ntly our 're- season. . . 
Fresno some time later worif'ing as migrant . The pl:}rpose of the rug exhibition is to bounding,·~ said ASO II manager Randy Guard Don Arax and Hye Enk quarter-
workers. Sarkisdidn'thaveenoughmoney focus on the carp({t production of the Baloian. , back Tim Nolan. will als_ojoin t~e squad: 
.to go to college, but served in the Nav·y Armenians and _to establish ·the special Fortunately, the third member of the .itSOIIis'currentlyfillingoutitsro~ter , 
and later durirrg World War II in the Air 'characteristics of their weaving. Over frontline trio, forward Bob Vartabedian, Anyone interested should contact Randy · 
Force. Following the war, he. returned to sixty antique rugs will be on display at the is expected to return for the Spring Baloian at the next ASO meeting 
the family farm. Museum. ~em~stet:. Also, r turni.Q.g to the $tarting . Both teams e_I)courage fan support. ., 

In~~63the~milywentint~therai~n · ~~} · · ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ · ~ 

business. Haig left his job with a bank to father in the running of the farm. After "Educating Armenian youth is a necessity hopes other Armenians will follow suit so 
join the family venture, "It wasn't an easy Ernest graduated from college and served. so that they learn about their background, that Armenians continue to be educated. 
business· to crash into, but we've progres- . in the army, he took over.the pperation of heritage, and about the persecutions that In the next issue ofthis paper a complete 
sed;~ ·said. Sarkis, "lthinkeveryoneshould the farm. It was· in 1969 that the family they survived. Through educati·on Ar- list of donors . to the Leon S. Peters 
do this (give to Armenian schools and decided to enter the raisip industry. The menians will be better Armenians, and . Business Building fund will be ·made. 'The 
such) ... to perpet~ate .our culture." Natio'nal Raisin Company was born as the thus better Americans. We are proud that Armenian S!u~ies Program .of . CS U F 

In Erzerum Sarkis' and , Haig's fathe·r Bedrosians began to pack:raisins as well as God made us Armenians," says Ernest. . thanks the Sahatdjians and t~e Bedrosians· 
Vagharshag, a wealthy man, donated· ~ · continue to grow ·grapes; Now a major Inspired to make a substantial donation for their gift and the support they have 
school fgr Armenians so that Arme~ian processor of raisins, National Raisin Co. to the Leon S. Peters Business Building demonstrated for the mission of the ·uni- . 

· children wouldn't . have to walk through .. pr_oduces raisins under: _the Champion fund drive, the Bedrosian family of Fowl~F 
:the Turkish sector of town and get stoned. label. .· . 

--versity . .. 

"We've been supportive of schools because Erne~t Be.drosian was instrum'ental in 
we believe in educati~n, "_said Sarkis. the formation of the Raisin . . Bargaining 

During the deportations Vagharshag Association: Brothers Krikor and Kenneth 
was one of on,Iy 200 males to survive from play key roles in the continued operation 
his area. Both parents were grateful to live of National Raisin Co. in its rise tq 
in America. The logo of Victor Packing is innovative leadership in the field. 
the Liberty Bell. "We grew up hearing Mourad Bedrosian had no formal edu
what a beautiful country we live in," said cation but was self-educated. His strong 
Haig. religious faith sustained him during his 

Indeed the Sahatdjian family has con- many adventures. Ernest says about his 
tributed to America's greatness with their parents, "They had no money, not a cent 
generous gifts toward education. when they came to America. And they 

didn't receive a nickel's worth of welfare. 

The National Raisin Company of Fowler 
is owned by Ernest A., Krikor Y., and J. 
Kenneth Bedrosian. The Bedrosian family 
story is also one of a hard-working family 
making it in America while at the same 
time keeping their Armenian identity. 
In honor of their donation, a conference 
room near the offices of the Center for 
Armenian Studfes will carry the Bedrosian 
name. 

Mourad Bedrosian was l?orn in Moush 
and married Elizabeth Engoyan of Kharpert 
and together they rais~d three sons: Ernest, 
Krikor and Kenneth. Mourad survived 
the Genocide of 1915 by working as a 
virtual slave for the Turks, meanwhile . 
losing all of-his "fefatives . . He escaped by · 
selling himself to a Kurdish caravan. He 
travelled through Baghdad, Marseilles,and 
Veracruz, Mexico before finally being 
brought to America by Alex Pilibos. 

After arriving in America the Bedrosians 
saved enough money to buy a farm in the 
early 1920's in the Fresno-Parlier area. 
Later they bought a I 00 acre yineyard in 
Fowler, paying off the mortgage in one 
year. 

As . the children grew they aided their 

They really picked themselves up by the 
bootstraps. You had to work to survive." 

The Bedrosians also believe in edu
cation, with -all three brothers having 
graduat<>d from Fresno State College. 

Standing: fro1J1left to right, brothers J. 
Kenneth, Ernest A., Krikor Y. Bedrosian,. 
Sittin.e-: Mrs. Elitabeth Bedrosian. 

.--• NOW. AVAILABLE ro ·THE PUBLIC 

/' 

. The ARAX D~C~RS present · . 
Armenian and Greek Dance Lessons on Video 'Dlpe 

The only video tape of its kind! 

Don't be shy or embarrassed to go out on the dance floor ever again. Participate in the fun 
and join your friends when dancing at picnics and weddings. 

A selection of the three most popular Armenian dances have been compiled together 
with the famous Greek Certo dance to create this exceptional dance instruction tape. 

Each dance is taught by the nationally acclaimed ARAX DANCERS with Simple and Easy 
step by step instructions. 

SPECIAL OFFER * SPECIAL OFFER * SPECIAL OFFER 
If you order this exclusive video tape with the COL!pon below, you will receive it at the 
special low rate of$29.50. Regularly $39.99. · 

Send check or money order to: ARAX DANCE TAPE 
P.O. Box 5813, Fresno, CA 93755 

Quantity: __ VHS _ - _Beta 

$29.50 per tape' Name----------------------~---

(CA residents add 6 %sales tax) 
Address----------------------~-

Include $1 .50 for postage & handling 
per tape. . City /State/Zip--~--------------~-

YoUR FAMILY HisTORY Is SERious 
And funny and touching .and yours to 

cherish and pass on to generations. 
I can video tape your oral history, 
capturing aU of the facts, details, 
drama and wisdom of a lifetime. 
Don't put it off, someone in your 

family has a treasure in memories, 
record it on video tape now. 

. 

CONTACT MICHAEl 
(209) 432·4433 

FOR INFORMATION 
AND APPOINTMENT 

'. 

· ·~~ . 
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Sat. classes offered Navasart to appear in Fresno 
Armenians in Fresno is the first of two 

one credit Saturday classes offered by the One of the world's finest Armenian 
Armenian Studies Program of California dance troups will appear in Fresno on 
State University, Fresno in the Spring Wednesday, April 2. · 
1986 semester. The class will meet Feb- The Paris-based Navasart Armenian 
ruary 22 and March 1, 1986 from 9am to Folk Ensemble plans to stop in Fresno as 
5pm (with an hour for lunch) in Social part of an American tour that will be held 
Science 104 on the CSU, Fresno campus. in the Willian Saroyan Theater, beginning 
Armenijn Studies Program Acting Coord- at 7:30p.m. All proceeds from the tour 
inator Barlow Der Mugrdechian will will benefit the Oral History Project ofthe 
conduct the course. Zoryan Institute. 

Highlighting the history of the Armen- Founded . in 1967, Navasart has suc-
ians in Fresno and California, the course ceeded in bringing the beauty and sym
will offer an overview of Armenian immi- holism of ancient Armenian folk dances 
gration to America. to modern· audiences. The troupe has won 

The second class will study the 20th acclaim throughout Western Eu·rope and 
centurys first Genocide, the Armenian ·· the East Coast of the United States. 
Genocide. Entitled Genocide the course Navasart will feature 55 dancers wearing. 

again somewhere one day, don't miss tematically record the memories of Ar-
them." menian genocide survivors on videotape. 

Tickets for the Fresno appearance are The videotapes will ultimately provide an 
priced at $10 and will be available through irreplaceable resource on life in the 
the Convention Center box office and Armenian homeland of present-day East
Ticketron outlets three weeks prior to the ern Turkey. 
event . . Tickets may also be purchased Thus far, more than 250 interviews have 
from a number of com.muf!ity organ- -·been conducted at a -cost of $70,000. 
izations. Additional funds are needed to continue. 

Aside from providing a cultural feast of The Fresno area in particular has provided 
its own, the Navasart tour ~ill raise funds Zoryan volunteers with a number of 
for another vital element of Armenian valuable interviews. Anyone who knows 
culture:. oral history. In the past few - of potential interview candidates should 
months, the Zoryan Institute .has co- contact M~rk Malkasian (5520 N. Poplar, 
ordinated a nationwide effort to sys- ·Fresno, CA 93704, (209) 439-0763). 

will .study the roots of this Genocide a~d - traditjonal costumes. They · will be ac- WHY ASP? being, there is no danger of this. As long 
the effects of it on Armenians today. The companied by musicians playing a wide as we have an Armenian Studies Program, 
political efforts of Armenians in pursuit of range of Armenian instruments. Continued from page 4 . there will undoubtedly be an ASO and 
the Armenian Case will also be studied. The Guardian of England described the members of my family. The pape.r has Hye Sharzhoom. Although the strength 
The class will be held April 12 and 19, Navasart performance at the Billingham· become a source of pride for many elderly of the Program is apparent, we cannot let 
1986 on the CSU,Fresno campus. International Folk Festival as "one ofth.e Armenians, who are happy to see our ourselves become too comfortable with 

Enrollment for the two Armenian most spectacular performance · of th.e young people involved in our cul~ure. 1our success. 
'Studies courses, under the title of Armen- week." La Nouvelle Republique Du Centre Despite these positive aspects .. of the To my non-Armenian friends who ask 
ian 120T is open to ~11. To sign up contact Ouest of France wrote that the "program ASO and Hye Sharzhoom, I can't help why we need an Armenian Studies Pro
the Armenian Studies Program (tel.294- . of dance and song (is) full of impetuosity, but wonder what the future holds for · gram at CSUF, I hope this article can 
26691 2832) or the University Division of youth, grace, and beauty." Minute of them. As the years pass, will they meet articulate why we do need it more sue
Extended Education (tel.294-2524). The France commented, '_'In Pari_s, Navasart their demise like so many other Armenian cessfully than my shouting pl¢is have in . 
fee for those not currently enrolled in the created a sensation. If they ever dance youth organizations have? For the time th~ past. 
University is $54.00, for each one credit . -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·---·-·-·-·-·-··-·-·-·-·-·-· . cour e. · ' I · 1 

i ASO Spring Calendar . i 
• • 
I ·February March Ap'ril I • • I I I l:i ASO Meeting week of 10th-14th~ time, Saturday, 1st-ArmS 120T,Armenians Wednesday, 2nd-ASO Pastry sale,i 

··• day & location *TBA~ inFresnoclass, SS 104, 9:00am-5:00pm. Free Speech area, 10:00am-12:00pm. • 

;! ·schedule# 04712. Saturday, 12th-Arm S 120 T, Gen-·! 

·.1 Friday, 21st-ASO dinner meeting at' ASO Meeting week of 3rd-7th, time, ocide class, · ~d Psych 211; 9:00am- I 
. . i the Spaghetti Factory, 7:00pm. day,~ location *TB1. . 5:00~~· . . Schedule# 04701. I 

• Friday, 7th-Peter Balakian on cam- ASO Meeting week of 14th-18th, • ! · Saturday, 22nd-Arm S 120 T, Arm- pus. time, day & location *.T~A. time, day, & location *TBA. ! 
I enians in Fresno class, SS 104, 9:00am- Saturday, 8th, Tom Boz1g1an dance ' . 1 

. Saturday, 19th-ArmS 120T, Genocide • 

I
• 5:00pm. Schedule# 04712. workshop, CSUF South Gym, 9:30am- · . . I 

2
.
00 1

.
00 3

.
30 

class, Ed Psych 217, 9.00am-5.00pm. 
•
1
. 1 · pm, · pm- · pm. Schedule# 0"4701. 1• 

Wednesday, 26th- Shish Kebab sale, Sunday, 9th-Poetry lecture at the · . 
i Free Speech area, 12:00. Fresno Metropolitan Museum, 7:_30pm. 21st-25th-~~~i12:th .Week-Free Spe- i 
• ASO Meeting week of 17th-21st, time, ech area, act1v1t1es TBA. i 

! day, & location *TBA. Friday, 25th-Ensemble de Musique • 
I Saturday, 22nd, ASO spring dance, concert, CSUF Satellite College Union, I • i . • TBA to be announced time, day, & location * TBA. . . 8:00pm. · I 

·-···-·-·-·-·-·-·-~-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~·-·-·-·-·-·~~ 

HYE SHARZHOOM 
NEEDS YOUR SUPPORT Thank You! 

Hye Sharzhoom is the official newspaper of the Armenian Studies Program -and 
the Armenian Students Organization of California State University. Fresno. It is 
sent without ch(l.rge to thousands of Armenians throughout the world. Though there 
is no subscription fee. we urge readers to support our efforts with donations of any 
amount. This request has assumed a special importance because of increased 
production and mailing costs. 

Yes. I would like to support the Armenian Studies Program with a 
donation of$ to be used for: 

~-~ Armenian Studies Program 

_ ___.... ...... Armenian Students Organization 

---~-- __ Please add my name to your mailing list, or correct my addr.ess. 

..... _ _.. ___ Please remove my name from your mailing list. 

name 
address ---------------------
city _____ _ _ _ _ state ____ zzp -~-

Please make all checks payable to the Armenian Studies Fund and mail to: 

Armenian Studies Program 
California State University, Fresno 
Fresno, CA 93740 

All donations are tax deductible. 
----------------------------------~------------~----------

Hye Sharzhoom wishes to th-ank the following persons for their generous 
contributions to our organization and the CS U F Armenian Studies Program. 

Michael Sohigian 
Gladys Pandukht 
Elish and Zephyr Shekoyan 
Grace Gostanian 
Rosette and Ralph· Drew 
Edward Hagopian 
Beverly and Donald Barrett 
Florence Jamgochian 
Victor S. Sahatdjian 
Augustin S. Badeer 
Grace and Edmund Zartarian 
Hranoosh Hussian 
Armand and Sami Gougasian 
Alice Peters 
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Kelley 
Ellen · M. Ohan 
Hrair S. Cabayan 
Franklin R. Penirian 
Araxie Churukian 
Harry Tosoonian Vanley 
Jack and Alice Bournazian 
Dr. Dennis Papazian 
Dr. and Mrs. Raffy Hovanesian 
Mary L. Foess 
Col. Roger H. and Jean D. Terzian 
Lori Garjian 
Stephen J. Elmasian 

, Fresno, CA 
Fresno, CA 
Fresno, CA 
Fresno, CA 
Fresno, CA 
Fresno, CA 
Fresno, CA 
Fresno, CA 
Fresno, CA 
Fresno, CA 

.Fresno, CA 
Fresno, CA 
Fresno, CA 
Fresno, CA 
Fresno, CA 

Walnut Creek, CA 
Oakland, CA 

West Sacramento, CA 
Riverside, CA 

Long Beach, CA 
Chula Vista, CA 

Dearborn, Michigan 
Munster, Indiana 
Vassar, Michigan 

Fairborn, Ohio 
Tenafly, New Jersey 

Providence, Rhode Island 

" ... 
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